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I yourSpring Suit

SELECTSirselect it now I

never was a bet-

ter

¬

lime for the Spring styles

ire just in from the Worlds
t

Best Tailor Shops

Choice and handsome gar-

ments
¬

all blooming with the
new style1 features and Spring
freshness

Correct models and fabrics
for Middle Aged Men and all
the swell stnnts for the Dash ¬

ing Young Dressers I

I 10 151S up to 35

Rem e in b e r that luck or
chance never cijtcr into a pur-
chase

¬

made here and that
thorps no lime like now to
choose your Spring Suit

Fred M Nye-
Company

2413 Wash Ave-

DAINTY

t

EASTER

STYLES

FOR BABIES-

OURLJNOFBABI1S
DRESSES AND CAPS IS

UNSURPASSEDwwwmw
WHITE LAWN DRESSES
from 6 months to 2 years

5oc to 350
SWISS CAPS 50 to 150
GINGHAM DRESSES IN
BLUE AND WHITE CHECKS

from 2 to 6 years
150 to 175-

TIII3MMWYKESCO
2335 Washington Ave

lREfE
RANDOMMil-

linory

fNES
Opening 2514 Vash Av

C A Boyd has been Visiting friends
in Pocatello Idaho

B 8 G Butter and Cheese took the
first prize at the State Fair Insiston having it

Child Culture Club The Child Cul ¬

hire club will meet Tuesdar April 13
with Mrs G D Heller 2550 Orchard
Avenue

AMERICAS most wonderful farm
Jnnd A deep alluvial Delta deposit I

of soil Fine climate Lithia What
7nore do you want Join the next
recursion Tuesday April 13 C40
Baraberser Line Western Land
Investment Co Rooms 4151C Ecclcs
1Idg-

In Police Court The morning grind
> f police conit was of brief duration
iutfildo the two oases against Chinese
gardeners and was
if George Wilson was arraigned on
Ihc charge of drunkenness He admit¬

ted his pullt explaining that if he had
not been tanked up a bit he would

I

not be there The court gavo him the
I customary G fine or five days In jail

Sam ofR and C A Gnimraen were
I also charged with drunkenness but
having deposited ball to the amount of-

i 5 each tho same was declared fov
I felted wIng to their nonappearance
I
i Edward Surrlago and J Hardy were

charged with having disturbed the-
I pence and quiet of a certain neighbor

hood bv loud and quarrelsome lan-

guage
¬

Neither appeared to answer to
the charge and their bail of s 5 each
was forfeited

Tho Standard and Examiner sub-

scribers who have slgnpdNcontracts-
for thechina plaques
the same at the Standnrd office at
once as there are only n few pf them
left Do not oe disappointed If they
are all gone

Weber Club ElectionThe Weber
Cluh meets tonight at 8 oclock sharp-
in annual meeting to elect a board of

dIrectors and to conduct such business-
as

I
may come before the stockholders

Tho ost Is low and the quality
high Lewis Good Coal Phonos 149

I Visiting Their Mother Mrs G J
Cunningham and children from Poca-

tello Mrs J H Pedigo of Walla Walla
and Mrs C W Cone of Boise are visit-
ing

¬

with their mother Mrs Harris of
this city at 2753 Wall avenue-

I Get Your Garmentc New Spring
and Summer goods Factory prices at

I tho Knitting Factory 302 25th St
I Caughtin Salt LakeA young man

jiving his name as William Donovan-
was arrested m Salt Lake on Sunday
Donovan is suspected of being ImplI-

cated in tho robbery of Alvords see
ondhanl store In Ogdcn a short time

j when a number or guns baseball
mitts and some sporting goods wero
stolen Donovan had baseball mitt-
on his person when searched by a de-

tective
¬

and It is believed that he was
attempting to dispose of the stolen
goods Donovan has been in Salt Lake
several days

I Lawn mowers 125 Alvord Bell 333
I

Entertained the Children Mrs Win-
SI James entertained the kindergarten

i of the Central school at Wilsons Lane
I this afternoon Carriages were sent

for the little ones-
I That Good Coal2UOU pounds to
I a ton Rock Springs Clear Creek and-

Castle Gate Bamborger Ogden Uoai
I Co 3121 Washington avonuo Both
I

phones 2000-

Returning From the West Superin-
tendent

¬

Manson and Resident Engi
neer Fitzgerald will return this even ¬

ing from a trip of Inspection over the
Salt Lake division

Blue Seal Butter Nut Bread is known-
by its fine texture and flavor

1 Will Return Tuesday Superiulend
end Whitney will return Tuesday af

I tornoon from a trip ofInspection OYer
j tne Utah division with Terminal D-

irectorI Folc of Omaha
New Hotel ManagerP J Murphy

an experienced caterer and hotel man-
or Omaha today assumed the managc-
mcut of the Pacific or Union Depot
hotel relieving H G Curtis who has-

I been in charge of the hostelry for tho
I past sear Various changes will be

made in the staff under Mr Murphy
Mr Curtis takes a vacation and is
then transferred to other duties by
Superintendent Lewis of the Harriman
dining car and hotel department

I

Fruit TrainsFour solid fruit trains
are now being sent east daily over the-
Union Pacific two of these arriving
at Ogden over the Southern Pacific and
two over the San Pedro The move

t merit is now thoroughly started and

advances
will continue to Increase as the season

Livestock Shipments Twenty cars
of cattle were brought in from Lucin
this morning and will be fed up for a
time and sent to eastern markets Six
cars of fat hogs were also sent west
this morning to the San Francisco
market

Visiting Mrs Sheehan Mrs Abner
Luman of Salt Lake who is stopping
at the Virginia is here visiting Mrs
D J Sheehan of 2430 Adams avenue
Mrs Luman has a daughter in Sacred
Heart Academy

Baseball Season to OgdenThe Hel-
ena

¬

baseball team which will bo
brought together in Ogden this week
will meet the Occidentals of Salt Lake
at the local ball grounds next Sun-
day

¬

Extending Water Mains Twocars
of sixinch pipe have arrived at Five
Points and three more cars are ex-
pected

¬

this week to bp used in ox
tending the city water mains to Five
Points The extension from Four-
teenth

¬

street is to commence at once

Attempted Suicide Wm Ecclcs Jr
formerly of Ogden attempted suicide
last Saturday The young man has
been jlespondent He sought selfde ¬

struction by using a revolver
Distributing FryStato Fish and

Game Warden P W Chambers Is here
with 50000 fry which are to be turn-
ed

¬

over to John M Grow and Joseph
Smith for distribution in the streams-
of Ogden Valley Mr Chambers is
sending out 400000 fry from the state

THESE ARE THE DAYS

WE GV-
EWATCHES AWAYEa-

ch
l

customer purchasing a Boys Suit costing 500 or morewill be entitled to one of our witches guaranteed for one yearabsolutely FREE School days call for good strong clothesthat will hold tlt Playful boys and give theni a pcarallcVatsonTauncr Cothcs arc the very kind needed

f
Becoming styles for all boys t

250 to 1250

Watson =Tallner Clothing
376 TWENTYFOURTH S-

Tar

itrf f l to

>

t hatchery to the different streams The
game warden Iswlthhoiding the nam-
ing

I

of his deputies until the governor
I

I
returns front Seattle

I Bert Greenwell Improving Lafay-

olte Fancy and daughters Lorinc and
Maud were visitors at the Holy Cross
hospital in Salt Lake Sunday They
report the rapid recovery of Ber-
Greenwoll of Idaho Falls from the ef-

fects of his recent operation
v

Daniel McVeigh TrialThe trial
of Daniel McVeigh charged with hut
glarixlng a car at tile Union depot on
March 2 and stealing therefrom about
thirtythree pairs of rubber shoes is
now occupying the time of the second
district court and a Jury The case

I was opened this morningand up to
the time of going to press only two
witnesses for the state had been exam-
Ined and they testifying only to the
fact that the car in question nad been
entered and shoes stolen from it It
is expected that the case will not be
concluded until TucsJay

Fine Horses Comlnglee Hammon
has purchased two stallions from Alex
Gailbrcth whose farm Is near Chlca
go and he will arrive with the ani-

mals about the middle of this month
They are said to be the finest stallions
over sold from the Gailbreth farm to a
Utah farmer Within the last year Mr
Hainmon has lost two animals valued
at 57000 the last one being Kear
Dandy which died two weeks ago

Easter Ball This Evening Tho East-
er

¬

ball to he given by the Knights of
Columbus this evening at Congress
ball promises to be one of the most
popular events of the season Those
having the matter in charge repprt
that special music has been arranged-
for and that time hall has been beauti-
fully decorated for the occasion About
GOO invitations have been issued

Will Use Steam Power The Og-

den
¬

Rapid Transit company has decld-

ed that it will bo impossible to oper-

ate the now Plain City line which is
now in course of construction along
tho Harrlsvllic road with electric
power until additional power Jft sup-

plied Until Bitch tithe as tho now
clcctmc plant at Willard is completed
01 oth arrangements can be made
steam will be the motive power on tho
new linox It is hopol that the Wil ¬

lard plant can be completed late thin
fall and present indications point to
that end

Orpheum May Get Lease The
prospects are the Orpheum people will
secure a lease on tho Grand Opera
House when the present lease held
by John Cart expires in June There-
is some talk of Mr Cort building a
new theater in Ogden

Enlarging the Factory CansThe
Wright Canning company held a meet¬

ing today and decided to enlarge the
plans of the factory to be built on lie
Sand Ridge-

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

NAME BEE INSPECTOR-

The session of the county commis-
sioners

¬

today was very brief there be-

ing but little business of moment to
transact Charles Pettcgrew was ap
opinted county bee inspector and in-

structed
¬

to proceed Immediately with
tho work of inspecting the bees of
the district It is thought by Mr Pot
tegrcw that it will not require more
than fifteen days time to visit nail
inspect all the bee stands in the comi-
ty

¬

Sheriff B B Wilson presented ihe
names of Joseph Hutchinson of Plain
City and J J Leavitt of West We-
ber asking their appointment as dep-
uty

¬

sheriffs in their respective places
Tho appointments were confirmed by
the commissioners These otllcers
serve without pay except In cases
where actual service is rendered

The resignation of H Millard as
constable qf UJnlah was accepted it
being expected that the vacancy will
be filled at the next meeting of the
board It is considered quite unwise
to permit the little town of Uinlah
to be long without a peace officer
The town Is on the main line of ihe
Union Pacific railroad where the
tramp element has to be contended-
with at all times of the ye-

arMARRIAGESr I

Marriage licenses have been lssul
to John E Stone and Ada A Wallace
both of Ogden and to Floyd E Ar
grove of Goodlng Idaho and Saph
ronia A Titus of Walla Walla Wash-
ington

¬

I DIED I

LENA the infant daughter of Henry
Lambert died of general weakness
at the family residence South Hoop-
er

¬

Sunday
The funeral will be held at the res-

idence at 2 p m Tuesday

SWINBURNES BODY WILL BE
INTERRED ON ISLE OF WIGHT

London April 12According to tho
Times Swirtburnes body will be in-

terred
¬

Thursday at Bouchurch Isle of
Wight where other members of the
Swlnbrunc family have been laid to
rest

The English newspapers pay the
highest tribute to Swinburne as with
the exception of Meredith the last
ot the great names of the Victorian
period and a force in English poetry
second only to Shakespeare and the
other greatest pouts Maurice Hewlett
saysA great tradition has ended with
Swinburnes life and I wish there wore
signs of a new one beginning

The Westminster Abbey authorities
havo not yet taken steps to offer a
placo in the Poets corner hut there
is no doubt that such action would
meet with universal approval

USE FOR EMPTY JAILS

According to a floating news Item
there are several nice rooms in the
count jail at Appomattox Va and
owing to the scarcity of houses In the
town a family has moved Into and
will occupy them as a residence Hero-
is a suggestion for other counties
where crime Is falling off to such an
extent that there arc at all times a
few vacant cells Dy making a few
alterations they could be turned Into
comfortable living rooms and un-

doubtedly
¬

someone could be found who
would be glad to secure them at a
reasonable rental If the world is real-
ly

¬

growing better and crime is to be
abolished we may as well prepare
to sec our jails and penitentialles
turned into comfortable apartment
hoiiKPs with all modern improvements
and excellent janitor service

AL MOIILE-

RilIAD OF

TBEU
SAYS IMPROVEMENTS WILL COME

TO THIS CITY

i
But Yards Will Not Be Transferred-

t Union PacifcCutoff Will
Not Be Built

General Manager A L Mohler of
the Union Pacific system arrived from
the east on the fast mall train this
afternoon and In reply to various ques
tions submitted bYl standard report-
er

¬

who Invaded hir private car at the
Union Depot said

My trip to Ogden at this time has
no significance whatever and I am
simply out here to rest up and to meet
old friends personally and enjoy a
brleOacation after several months of
hard work 1 am going put over the
cutoff this afternoon and hon J re-
turn

¬

will spend a day or perhaps two
with friends in Ogden and Salt Lake
r have not sl ent much time in this
section for several years and am simp ¬

ly taking a day off as it were from
railroad business

No there is absolutely nothing to
cay in reference to the alleged Weber
canyon cutoff and that project Is not
likely to occupy the attention of Un-
ion

¬

Pacific officials in the near future
Like other propositions advanced
along those lines the question is a
dead issue at this time and Is not
likely to be resurrected in tho immed-
iate

¬

future at least Wo are making
needed improvements all along the
line between Omaha and Ogden and
this work will be continued according-
to plans outlined and approved by
President Harriman and those in au¬

thority
1 tell yomm frankly I know of no

radical changes of any character be-
ing thought of or even remotely con-
templated

¬

So far as the Union Pacific taking
over terminal facilities at Ogden Is
concerned I do not apprehend any
change of that nature at present or In
the immediate future The Southern
Pacific and Oregon Short Line inter ¬

ests dominate here and Mr Ban ¬

croft is in a position to handle ter-
minal

¬

matters more satisfactorily than
anyone else He is thoroughly famil-
iar

¬

with tho situation and the pres-
ent

¬

arrangements arc quite satisfac-
tory

¬

to everyone connected with the
Union Pacific management

1 see that important Improvements
are mapped out and being carried tn
completion at Ogden and I am glad ot
It This city is a natural railroad cen
ter and Is regarded by railroad men
as one of the several more Important
cities between Omaha and San Fran ¬

cisco It will always remain so and
as a very natural result the facilities
here will have to be enlarged and im ¬

proved In order to handle the Increa ¬

In business of the Harriman lines
centering here-

BETTER LATE JAR SERVICE-

Last car now leaves Sanitarium for
the city at 10 p m

JAMES P1NGREE WINS-

IN SUIT FOR DAMAGES

The damage suit of Walter Bram
well against lames Plngree was call ¬

ed In the district court this morning
and the plaintiff falling to appear time

case was dismissed at plaintiffs cost
On December 5th last Mr Dram

well sent a communication to tho
press in which he foreshadowed his
suit for damages but his failure to
prosecute tho case Is not explained

DENVER POLICE SEEKING
WEALTHY NEVADA MINER

Denver April HThe police of
Denver are seeking the whereabouts-
of Clarence E Mortry a wealthy Ne-

vada
¬

mine owner who disappeared
mysteriously about a month ago leav-
ing

¬

no trace
Mortry came to Denver about six

weeks ago to be treated for tubercul-
osis

¬

He Is said to have had 27000
in cash with him when he arrived
rite police have been notified by a lo-

cal
¬

physician that Mortry applied for
treatment and stated that he thought-
he was being drugged by someone who
would profit by his death

He has been traced to the military
hospital at Fort Logan but has not
been seen since he left that institu-
tion

¬

about a month ago
The police have been informed that

Mortry died at Fort Morgan but the
records at that place fail to confirm
this rumor

HE WAS WISE

Summer BoarderThe boys are eat-
ing

¬

your green apples
the farmerThats all right Lot

them eat all the want Itll keep cm
away front the table tom the next two
or three days and Ill charge their
daddies for the apples besid-

esOrhenm
t

3 Theatre I
j wwwwm +

Our features v
t Shakespeares Sublime Tragedy
+ KING LEAR and his faithful
x daughter CORDELIA-

This
T

picture announced through +
t out w Tf THE DRUNKARDS REFORMA-

TION+ tThe most intensely moral scr J
f mon ever pictured bringing in +
+ parts of Emilc Zolas LASSOM V-

I MOIR See it and youll never T
forget the picture Tr Hear Mr Sneddon In-

LETS
V

1 GO BACK TO BABY
t DAYS T
T x
1 LADIES SOUVENIR JL

MATINEE-
WEDNESDAYAFTERNOON

+t V
TWo have a very pretty souvc tt nil for tho ladles made es T-

peclally for us To get one 4t means you will want a full set v-
II Matinees promptly at 230 T

Evenings 7 p ni COME EARLY +
r j I

A House of Quality X

IHIH + +

I

SECTION MAN

KILLED BY-

ATRAIN
WAG WALKING ALONG THE UNION

PACIFIC TRACKS

Three Men Jumped in Front of a Pas
senger Train and Onc Was

Crushed to Death

Antonio Calejaka employed as a sec
tlon man at Baxter was run down
Sunday morning neat Rock Springs
bv westbound fast mall train No 9
and instantly killed Calejakl with
two companions was walking from
Baxter to Rock Springs along the
double track when they met an east-
bound freight train They stepped to
the second track to avoid the freight
train failing to observe the fast ap
preaching mall train from the cast
Two of the men jumped from the track
in time to save themselves but Calc
jaka was crushed to death before he
realized his danger

The man was 25 years of age had
no relatives at Baxter or Rock Springs
and his remains wero turned over to
the authorities for Interment

No blame attaches to the trainmen
for tile accident as it was reported as
unavoidable

MONTEREY RECORD 20914-

Is the fastest trotting stallion In the
west and the only one to produce a
colt with a taco record better than
209 He will he Iri the stud at tho
Ogden Fair Grounds after April 1
1901

C B JOHNSON Owner

WORK TRAINS-

IBUSY ON

CUI=OFFI
GENERAL SUPT DAVIS OVERSEE-

ING REPAIRS

Road the Lake In Good Cond-
itlonFrcight Depot in Ogden

Awaits Decision on a Site

General Superintendent J M Davis
of time Oregon Short Lino spent Sun-
day making a thorough examination
of conditions on the cutoff where
several work trains are now employed-
and he arrived at Ogdcn last night to
rpend a day in looking over the var
lous railroad departments in tLK
city Questioned by a Standard repor
tor regarding the new freight depot
and other improvements at Ogdon Su-

nerlntendent Davis said
That freight depot is an assured

fact and work on the same will go
forward without delay as soon as tho
location is definitely settl il There
arc several sites from which tq choose
and I apprehend that one df these
will be determined upon without un
necessary delay

When this is done progress will
be the word and other improvements
of an Important nature will be taken-
up and carrigd to completion according-
to plans already apprpved

We are now Installing the block
signal system between Ogden and Salt
Lake and this will be gradually ox
tended to cover the entire Short Lino
system

The Harriman management is eK

pending large sums of money at Ogden
and will continue to do so unless re
tarded by some unforeseen change of
purpose

The viaduct now nearing comple-
tion

¬

has cost something like 130001
and that in Itself should Indicate the
businesslike sentiment entertained by
the management towards this city

The cutoff is In good shape not¬

withstanding tho recent heavy winds
and hjgh waves and improvements jf
an expensive nature are being made
there without cessation

We look for a heavy business this
year onfall of the roads centering at
Ogden and arc thoroughly equipped
in every way to handle It more suc-
cessfully

¬

than ever before

NEGRO TAKEN FROM DEPU ¬

TIES AND HANGED TO TREE

Arcadia Fla April 11John Smith-
a negro who attacked Miss Mary
Steel Ewing of this place was taken
from the sheriff and his deputies by-

a mob In automobiles today and hang-
ed

¬

to a tree
Miss Ewing was driving to her homo

when accosted by time negro who
leaped into the buggy Her screams
attracted two white men who rushed-
to her assistanco hut the negro es-
caped

¬

Later he was found at a tur-
pentine

¬

camp and then taken before
Miss Ewing who positively identified
him Sheriff Freeman and his depu-
ties

¬

succeeded in placing Smith in jail
but being afraid of an attack attempt-
ed

¬

to take him out or Arcadia
They wero met by an automobile

party however and forced to give up
time prisoner

EASY FOR SHERLOCK

TIme modern SborJock climbed
through the kitchen window-

Ah exclaimed Sherlock suney ¬

ing the surroundings 1 Ibid that his
wife is away

And how long has she been away
asked the assistant

Thirty days exactly
How In the world can you tell
By tho unwashed dishes and sau-

cers
¬

There are 90 of each In all
which shows that ho has used thr e
each day for 30 days and left them lor
her to wash when silo comes horn
1 guess I know something about mar-
ried men keeping bachelors hall

AT THE CONCERT

Very Amateur Musical Enthusiast
Magnificent Perfect Hit time Is

superb Dont you know what it Is I

Buow-
nBrownUm Sounds like some-

thing
I

from Dradbaw

1JEJ JlL =
I hi I-

IJPiCttllllfeS

hhE

r

lle I
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Tomorrow in the Basement ireplace on sale 500 Mailed

U Pictures in beautifully lithographed scenes reproduced
from the paintings of famous artists
There are twoVsizcs one about 9x18 0

incliestM other IS inches square CThe matting alone would cost 10 I

more than we ask for these I

U All this week t

WRIGHTS j
I IL il 1E 1 I IIW

STONES WERE-

THROWN AT-

GARDENER
4

BOYS HAD BOUNCED ROCKS ON A

CHINAMANS HEAD

Enraged Celestial With a Big Gun
in Hand but Unloaded Went

Out to Cause a Scare I

Ah Wing an aged Chinese gardener-
was arraigned on the charge of carry-
Ing concealed weapons It being claim ¬

ed that he had chased a number of
boys In the vicinity of his home with a
rovolver The weapon was Introduced-
as evidence utah an Interpreter in the
person of Leo Fook was appointed to
serve as tho connecting link between
the Celestial and his white accusers

Captain Brown and Detective Ponder
testified that they had received a com ¬

plaint to the effect that Ah Wing was
pursuing some boys about his neigh ¬

borhood with a young cunnon and that
the neighbors were highly wrought up
over tho impending yellow peril and
a prospective wholesale massacre
They found the indignant Chinaman
still in possession of his artillery but
stated that the same was unloaded and
that tho boys had undoubtedly been
bothering te old man before he had
tried to retlate-

Ah Wing was thou placed on tho
stain and old to relate his experience
He readily complied and drew forth
from the pockets of his jacket an as-

sortment
¬

of stones which ho exhibited
to the court and explained upon what
portion of his skull each individual
rock had been bounced by the pester-
ing

¬

youngsters
He admitted that he had procured

his revolver from tho house and nour-
ishing

¬

It hi true Boxer style had calm-
ed the engaging forces to a consider-
able

¬

degree and Jiad in fact put them
to flight in terror I

The court asked him if he had any I

intentions of injuring the boys and hq
replied-

No no Alice samee scare em
goot Heap scare by golly and his
eyes twinkled merrily over his recol-
lection

¬

of the Incident
The court then stated that he did

not propose to punish the old man for
trying to defend himself against a pack-
of boys who had probably been both-
ering

¬

the patience out of him and or ¬

dered the defendant dismissed with in-

structions
¬

however to leave his re-

volver
¬

in the house and instead pro-

cure
¬

a lifesized horse whip and If tho
boys bothered him again to apply it
as vigorously as he was able

Theres nothing so good tom a sore
throat as Dr Thomas Eclectric Oil
Cures it In a few hours Relieves any
pain in any part

SUNDAY WEDDING AND-

IMPRESSIVE CEREMONY-

A pretty home wedding was solemn ¬

ized at high noOn Sunday at the resi-
dence

¬

of Mrs G L Mortenson 2116
Madison avenue when her sister Miss
Maude Hunnlcutt of Seneca South
Carolina who has been her guest fOI
six months became the bride of Frank
G Burroughs PIckens South Caro
lina The simple but impressive ring
ceremony was used President John
Watson officiating and the wedding
march was played b Miss Mabel Ho
lapp daughter of Judge Rolapp

The bride was attended Miss
Ruby Geddes as maid of hOlior and
William Eccles was best man The
bride was daintily gowned In white
organdy over white taffeta with baby
Irish lace and the maid of honor wore-
a gown of blue satin with gold trim-
mings

¬

Following the ceremony tho guests
including a number of close friends of
the young couple and the bridal party
sat down to a wedding dinner

Mr and Mrs Burroughs will ho at
home to their friends In Ogdcn after
Max 1-

THREE HUNDRED FIFTY
THOUSAND FOR CATHEDRAL

I

Helena April l1Blsho John P
Carroll of the Catholic diocese of Hel-
ena

¬

today made the announcement
that tho required fund of 350000 for
the creel ion of time proposed new ca-

thedral
¬

hero has been completed Tbia
result was obtained last night by un
additional subscription from Thomas
Cruse the millionaire banker of this
city of 28000 Mr Cruse made this
donation for the purpose of aiding tho
people of Helena In securing a con-
tingent subscription from an out of
town percjJn whose name has not
been made public and who agreed
sonic months ago to give 100000pro-

Ided time general public would sub-
scribe 100000 by Easter Sunday

LARGE DEMAND FOR CLOCKS

While the clock industry ol Limo

mack Forest Las held Its place In tho
markets of Europe and America tor-
r vor two centuries the introduction ot
modern methods lifts given It so groat I

in Impulse that within six years
Vance has more than doubled hor 1m
ort of Black Forest clocks the Ar
entlno Republic has tripled her Im

ioits and the United States has moro
lisa quadrupled hers

I

I

Wasatch i

Printing Co j I

A good printing shop
doing extra good
printing

Cor 23rd and Washington

SHOPS IIAYE

MUCH WORK

AHEAD

ALL STALLS IN BIG PLANT CON
TAIN ENGINES

Indications Are There Will Be No Mora y
Enforced Vacations For the Em ¬

ployes of Southern Pacific

I

For the first time In several weeks
all stalls in the big back shop of tho
Southern Pacific machine shop plant
are filled with engines undergoing re
pairs or being rebuilt front the trucks
up Other locomotives from the Un-
ion

¬

Pacific and Short Line roads are
being sent to the Ogden shops for
overhauling as fast as room is made
for thump In the shops

This Indicates steady employment
for tho big force on time payroll and
Ihore iq not likely to ho any further
enforced vacations for some Umo
to come at least-

CHINAMAN DID NOT

KILL THE HORSE

Jake Lee a Chinese gardener was
arraigned on the charge of having
maimed a horse belonging to Joseph
Young to such an extent that it sub-
sequently

¬

died front Us injuries Tho
defendant entered a plea of not guilty
through his attorney and a number
of witnesses were examined the court
ultimately deciding to dismiss Um

caseMr Young and wife both testified
I that their horse had come home soy

oral days ago bleeding profusely from
I u wound on Its hip They had tracked

time animal back by means of the
blood stains upon the ground to the
Chinamans property near Glenwool
Park There they had found a pool
of blood IIOAV a small quantity of hay
from which they resumed that tho
Chinaman had discovered time animal
upon his land and had wounded it in
an endeavor to drive It away s

The witnesses stated that Leo de-

nied
¬

that he had touched the horse
hut that he offered to settle damage
and did pay Young 25 receiving in
return a receipt releasing0him front i JJ1

all claim of damages The horse nf
terwnrd died e Dr Parker a veteri-
nary testified that he had examined t
the horse and had found a small
wound upon its hip and had prescrib-
ed for It Ho stated that death could
hardly have resulted from the wound
itself hut afterward admitted that t
bloodpoisoning might have resulted
causing the death of the animal

I The defendant testified by means of f

Interpreter Leo Fook that he had not
seen the horse at any time but lint I

rather than have a lawsuit based on
the bloodstains leading out of his
property he had paid Young 25 II °

t
introduced tho receipt for 25 and af-

cr
v

considerable crossexamining and t
the testimony of Harry MacPherson r-

who had Interested himselfIn tho Chi
namans behalf the court decided to

dismiss the defendant there being no
proof of his having committed the of-

fense
¬

in person

TOOK IT OUT ON THE BOY

What you want a dollar for spend-
ing money exclaimed Mr Tyles

Look hero young man when I was

a boy my father never gave mo a do-
llar i spend foolishly I was taught-
to consider myself lucky If I got a

nickelWell protested Bobby you dont
need to Jump on me about 1U Toll
your troubles to grandpa

ChIcago Close
Chicago April 12Closo Wlfcat

May L26 1A July 11C 1Ic ScpU

108 3Sal2 Dee 107 11
CornApril 65 7S May 66 C3 JuU

Cfi 1SfUl Sept Co 7Sa6G Dec 57 3S
Oats May 51 38 July J7 7S Sept

10 l2a58
Pork May 1810 July 1807 12

Sept 1810
Lard May 1037 12 July 104

1211050 Sept 1062 12
Ribs May 947 12 July 960

Sept 972 l2n975
RyeCash SI 12 May SO 12
Barley Cash 61 l2aGS
Timothy April 3S0
Clover April 940-

HEADQUARTERSt J
FOR SPRING SUITS


